Thinking Of Downsizing?
Elaine Falkenberg of William Raveis Real Estate offers advice on downsizing. Photo Credit:
Contributed
DARIEN, Conn. -- You are not alone! There are 6,195
people ages 50 or over in Darien, close to one-third of
the total population of 20,700.
Why downsize?
• Too much house with the kids gone
• Too much land to take care of
• Lifestyle change
Once the kids are gone, the large house and land can be too much to care for. It’s also a time
when people start thinking about a lifestyle change. Many people want to travel more and want
a lower maintenance home.
That could mean staying local but downsizing to a condo or smaller home, or making a lateral
move price-wise to a completely different type of neighborhood. It could also mean moving
away to a warmer climate or NYC, or having a home in more than one place.
Where is everybody going?
• Rowayton
• New York City
• Florida/South
• Other (AZ, CA, elsewhere near family)
Rowayton represents a lifestyle change for these people while allowing them to still stay local,
with smaller lots, smaller homes, a village feel where you can walk to the beach, market, train,
tennis etc. Many people who downsize to Rowayton make a lateral move pricewise for the
lifestyle change. They may also have a residence somewhere else like in Florida or New York
City.
Where to start? It can be overwhelming to think about moving from a house with all of the
memories and items accumulated over many years. However, this is truly the case of short term
pain lead to long term gain. Before you can list your house for sale here are the steps that need
to be taken:
Declutter. This may mean getting a dumpster and really cleaning out the attic, basement, and
kids rooms or simply cleaning out bookshelves, excess furniture and other items. There are also
estate specialists who can help sort through items that may be of value, and help get rid of other
things.

Paint, make repairs. Go around the house and look for things like peeling paint, loose gutters,
ripped screens and doors that aren’t working properly.
Neutralize. Walls should be painted in a neutral color. Remove any old wallpaper. Also remove
items that are too personal.
Stage. This can be as basic as having a ‘stager’ come in and help with decluttering, rearranging
furniture, neutralizing, and depersonalizing to bringing in furniture and professionally staging
certain rooms. Staging can make the difference between selling quickly and for a higher price
or languishing on the market.
Finally, start getting an idea of the market where you are thinking of moving to. Rowayton open
houses are chock full of downsizers! Florida is calling this time of year!
The Darien market is quite robust, so if you work to get the house ready, it should sell quickly.
Elaine Falkenberg, William Raveis Real Estate is proud to support community news & The
Darien Daily Voice.

If you are thinking of downsizing, contact me! I am an expert on
the process of getting your house ready for sale and have resources to
help with all your downsizing needs from selling furniture to painting and
staging your home. Now is the time to get ready for the Spring market.
Call: 917-941-5362
Email: elaine.falkenberg@raveis.com
Check www.elainefalkenberg.com for Darien housing stats
and testimonials from clients:
Ask about my 21 step marketability checklist for your home
I look forward to hearing from you!

